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by the early 20th century, Cougars (Puma concolor)
had apparently been extirpated from much of their his-
torical range in eastern North America including On -
tario, Canada (bolgiano and roberts 2005). however,
gerson (1988) reported documented sightings of Cou -
gars in Ontario during 1935–1983. rosatte (2011a) pro-
vided further evidence that Cougars existed on the On -
tario landscape between 1991 and 2010. DNA analysis
has confirmed the existence of free-ranging Cougars in
Ontario and Quebec and most of eastern Canada (Cum-
berland and Dempsey 1994; bertrand et al. 2006; mal-
lory et al. 2012; Le Duing et al. 2013). in Ontario, Cou -
gars are classified as an endangered species (OmNr
2010). in this paper, we provide additional evidence,
collected during  2012–2014, that supports the view that
free-ranging Cougars occur in Ontario.

On 7 June 2012, a scat was found by a member of
the public near Collingwood, Ontario (44.475°N,
80.275°W) (Figure 1). Swabs of the scat were submit-
ted to the Natural resources DNA Profiling & Forensic
Centre (NrDPFC) at trent university, Peterborough
Ontario, for DNA analysis. to determine the species,
a region of the cytochrome b gene within the mito-
chondrial DNA was amplified (30 cycles at annealing
temperature 54°C) using Cougar-specific primers,
PumaCb-F (5′-CCg AgA Agr tAt ggA gCC AtA
A-3′) and PumaCb-r (5′-CtA tAC AtC AgA CAC
AAt gAC tgC C-3′). this amplification is sensitive
down to 10 pg of DNA. the fragment size generated

using primers PumaCb-F and PumaCb-r was 121 base
pairs (without the primer sequences) and 170 base pairs
(with the primer sequences). the amplified DNA was
subsequently sequenced on an Applied biosystems
3730 DNA Analyzer (Life technologies, burlington,
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Previous studies have indicated that Cougars (Puma concolor) were present on the Ontario landscape from 1935 to 2010.
During 2012 and 2014, six pieces of evidence were collected that verified that Cougars were present in Ontario at that time.
(1) A scat found near Collingwood, Ontario, was confirmed as containing Cougar DNA. (2) A Cougar was photographed by a
member of the public near Pefferlaw, Ontario, and the photograph was proven to be authentic. (3) A Cougar was photographed
near kenora, Ontario. (4) A Cougar was observed near kenora, Ontario, and tracks confirmed the sighting. (5) A Cougar attacked
a dog near bracebridge, Ontario; the animal was subsequently shot by police and DNA evidence indicated that it had at one time
been in captivity. (6) A cougar was photographed and later captured near grafton, Ontario.
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Figure 1. Scat found by a resident near Collingwood, Ontario,
in June 2012, contained Cougar (Puma concolor)
DNA. Photo: Jeanette Varga-Papp.



Ontario, Canada) and the resulting sequences were
analyzed using the phylogenetic software package
megA5.2 (tamura et al. 2011). the sequences were
compared to several cytochrome b sequences in the
National Centre for biotechnology information data-
base by conducting a basic Local Alignment Search
tool (bLASt) search. DNA from the scat aligned with
and was most closely related to Puma concolor (Cou -
gar) (genbank accessions kC567624 and JN999997).

in mid-January 2013, a member of the public re -
ported that he had taken a photograph of a Cougar near
Pefferlaw, Ontario, (44.315°N, 79.203°W) at about
0100 (Figure 2). A site visit by Ontario ministry of Nat-
ural resources (OmNr) staff revealed a few inconsis-
tencies with vegetation in the original photo but these
differences may have been due to the fact the photo was
taken at night. there was no evidence to indicate that
the photo had not been taken on the property, and an
interview with the photographer suggested that the pho-
to was valid. using the tree in the photo as a source of
scale, we estimated that the animal was about 110 cm
head and body length and 66 cm in height along its
back. these dimensions were in the range for North
American Cougar populations (Logan and Sweanor
2001). the large size ruled out smaller cats, such as
bobcat (Lynx rufus) (Anderson and Lovalo 2003),
which also occur in southern Ontario (rosatte 2011b;
Naughton 2012). Six Cougar experts from across North
America confirmed that the animal in the photo was a
subadult Cougar.

On 31 October 2013, a Cougar was photographed by
a member of the public, as it snarled and growled at
four dogs at a private residence about 5 km northeast of
kenora, Ontario (49.775°N, 94.415°W). OmNr staff
(L. Anderson) viewed the photo and confirmed that the
animal was a Cougar. however, the photographer would
not provide OmNr with an electronic copy of the photo

at that time. Coincidently, on 15 November 2013, a
Cougar was observed by a trapper (from about 65 m
distance) about 17 km northeast of kenora, Ontario,
(49.817°N, 94.254°W). the animal was described as
“deer-coloured” with a long tail, and about the size of
an adult shepherd dog. 

OmNr staff visited the location of the sighting and
photographed tracks left by the animal in the snow. the
tracks were about 9.0 cm in diameter and had char ac -
teristics that were consistent with a Cougar (rosatte
2011a) (Figure 3). the distance from the heel of the
hind foot to the toe of the front foot when the Cougar
was walking on a snow-covered fallen tree trunk was
158 cm. When walking on flat ground across a road -
way, the stride distance from the front of the toe on the
right hind foot to the front of the toe on right front foot
was about 85–90 cm. this stride distance was con -
sistent with Cougar as opposed to Canada Lynx (Lynx
canadensis) or bobcat (montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks
2015: 14). the location of the tracks was about 12 km
east of the site where the photo of a Cougar was taken
on 31 October. given the tremendous mobility of Cou -
gars, it is possible that these sightings and tracks were
from the same animal.

Additional evidence involves a Cougar that had once
been in captivity. During early July 2012, a number of
Cougar sightings in the greater bracebridge, Ontario,
area were reported to the Ontario Provincial Police,
bracebridge detachment. On 7 July 2012, a Cougar at -
tacked a dog (a german shepherd mix) in a residential
yard about 15 km north of bracebridge, near utterson
(45.211°N, 79.329°W). the Cougar was shot by the
police because of the potential danger to the public
(Figure 4) and the dog was euthanized as a result of its
injuries. the Cougar was examined at the scene by
OmNr staff and police, and it appeared that the front
claws were missing. the rear claws were present, but
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Figure 2. Photo of a Cougar (Puma concolor) taken near Pefferlaw, Ontario, in January 2013. Photo: mike Wahrer and Al
Dixon.
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were well worn suggesting the animal may have been
a captive animal that had escaped or was released. 

the carcass was frozen at the bracebridge OmNr
office and transported on 10 July 2012 to the Canadi-
an Cooperative Wildlife health Centre (CCWhC),
guelph, Ontario, for post-mortem analysis. On 11 July
2012, hair and muscle samples were submitted to the
NrDPFC for genetic analysis. During 2013, samples
were also shipped to the united States Forest Service,
rocky mountain research Station, Wildlife genetics
Laboratory, in missoula, montana, in an attempt to
determine the geographic origin of the Cougar by com-
paring its DNA profile with profiles in a database of
Cougars from the western united States.

the post mortem at the CCWhC revealed that the
Cougar was a young (determined by tooth wear) adult
female weighing 48 kg that had died due to gunshot
trauma. extremely large amounts of subcutaneous and
internal fat were found, the muscle mass was normal,
and there was slight wear on the teeth. the Cougar was
a healthy animal, in excellent body condition, with no
evidence of significant pre-existing disease. the brain
tested negative for rabies by the fluorescent antibody
technique. the liver was olive-green with a slightly fat-
ty texture. the gallbladder was full, and the stomach
contained grass, hair, and two pieces of fabric. most of
the intestinal tract was empty, and lesions were not ap -
parent in the liver, thyroid, tonsil, esophagus, small

Figure 3. Photo of tracks where a Cougar (Puma concolor) was observed near kenora, Ontario, on 15 November 2013. Photo:
Lil Anderson.



intestine, stomach, heart, or brain (as determined by his-
tologic examination). A single large Sarcocystis cyst
was observed within the tongue muscle and a few small
foci of interstitial inflammation were found in the kid-
neys. A thick band of acellular eosinophilic material
(possibly amyloid) occurred at the corticomedullary
junction of the adrenal glands, and the mammary gland
was inactive. the Cougar was pregnant, with an ap -
prox imately 14-cm (crown to rump) fetus present. No
tattoos, microchips, or other identifying markings were
found; however, the lack of claws on the forefeet indi-
cated probable surgical removal. the body condition
and absence of claws on the front feet suggested that
the animal had recently been captive and cared for. 

the geographic origin of the adult female Cougar is
unknown. however, there was a large exotic cat facil-
ity 300 m from where the Cougar had been shot. blood
samples collected from two captive male Cougars at
that facility in October 2012 revealed that they could be
related to the adult female Cougar at the sibling level.
in addition, one of the male Cougars could not be ex -
cluded as father of the fetus based on examination of
six microsatellite loci at the NrDPFC. regarding the
strength of the parentage assignment, in this case, we
were only concerned with distinguishing between two
possible fathers of the fetus. One of the male Cougars
was excluded at one of the six loci, whereas the other
could not be excluded at any of the six loci. this evi-
dence showed that the adult female had been in captivi-
ty at some time, during which she became impregnated.
the owner of the exotic cat facility subsequently pled
guilty to charges relating to the case. 

Analysis of the samples sent to the Wildlife genetics
Laboratory in montana was inconclusive with respect

to the geographic population from which the adult fe -
male and the two male Cougars originated. this result
may have been due to the fact that these Cougars origi-
nated from a mixture of populations or from a popu-
lation the laboratory had yet to sample, e.g., South
American genotype Cougars. the Wildlife genetics
Laboratory database contained genotypes from 1770
animals collected from South Dakota, North Dakota,
Nebraska, montana, Wyoming, Colorado, idaho, New
mexico, Arizona, texas, Florida, and Oregon.

About two weeks before the shooting of the Cougar
in utterson, a Cougar was observed during the evening
by several people about 5 km south of utterson near
Port Sydney, Ontario. given the movement capabilities
of Cougars (up to 50 km/night; rosatte 2011a), it is
possible that these sightings involved the same Cougar.
regardless, the implications of a formerly captive preg-
nant adult female Cougar roaming central Ontario is
significant from a genetic perspective (although its
chances of surviving in the wild are unknown).

Last, a Cougar was observed and photographed near
grafton, Ontario (43.993°N, -78.023°W) by a member
of the public on 10 July 2014 (Figure 5). On 11 July,
OmNr staff captured the animal using a baited bear
trap, and it was transported to a zoo in Peterborough,
Ontario, for assessment. it was determined to be a
healthy young male Cougar, about three years of age,
with its claws intact. the origin of the Cougar is un -
known (as of 21 July 2014), but its disposition (fairly
tame) led to the suspicion that it was in captivity at
some time.

the new data presented here provide further support
of the view that Cougars currently exist on the Ontario
landscape. As in previous studies, it is unknown
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Figure 4. Photo of a dead adult female Cougar (Puma concolor) that attacked a dog near bracebridge, Ontario, on 7 July 2012.
Photo: C. macDonald.



whether the animals were escaped or released captives,
immigrants from western North America, native Cou -
gars, or a genetic mixture of several sources, as was
found in Quebec and New brunswick (rosatte 2011a;
Le Duing et al. 2013). the Cougar that was shot near
bracebridge, Ontario, provides evidence to support the
theory of rosatte (2011a) that escaped or released
Cougars and their progeny are one of the sources of
Cougars in Ontario. it also provides evidence that es -
caped or released animals are among the Cougars that
are currently on the Ontario landscape.
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Figure 5. Photo of a Cougar (Puma concolor) near grafton,
Ontario, on 10 July 2014. Photo: Jean Wilson.


